Scott: State of the State
‘strong’ despite workforce,
pandemic struggles
By MICHAEL FRETT
Islander Staff Writer
MONTPELIER – In an address declaring the State of the State “strong”
last week, Gov. Phil Scott trained his attention on Vermont’s chronic
workforce woes amid a continuing surge in new COVID-19 cases.
In an address that briefly touched on the current Omicron variant-fueled COVID-19 surge, Scott focused on the economic challenges posed
by Vermont’s aging workforce and the historic levels of federal funding
Vermont could leverage to stem those challenges.
“We know the next several weeks are going to be incredibly challenging across the country, and we’ll be focused on this issue,” Scott said,
“but for today, let’s focus on the future, because we have to learn to manage life with this virus and cannot let it derail us from addressing our
most fundamental challenges.”
Much of Scott’s speech echoed his concerns with a “demographic
crisis” Scott would often cite in the years preceding the COVID-19 pandemic, when the governor would bemoan both the state’s aging workforce and a slow population growth limited largely to Vermont’s northwestern towns and cities.
According to the governor, the demographic crisis had only deepened
during the pandemic, as more recent data showed Vermont’s workforce
thinning in each of the state’s 14 counties, resulting in what Scott said
was a “desperate need” for more people and more workers.
In all, the state’s workforce shrunk by about 30,000 people between
2010 and 2020, the governor said, even as the state’s population ultimately grew over the corresponding decade.
U.S. Census Bureau data has shown Vermont continues to be among
the oldest states in the country, with around 20% of its population being either 65-years-old or older. As of the most recent U.S. Census, only
Maine and West Virginia had comparatively older populations.
See “STATE OF THE STATE” page 2.
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Scott’s answers to the workforce shortage
Promising to focus on the state’s thinning workforce, Scott floated
solutions ranging from supporting vocational training and apprenticeship programs, to further investing in housing programs in Vermont after previously dedicating tens of millions in pandemic relief funding to
Vermont’s housing shortage.
The governor again restated his support for universal after school
programming and proposed changing the state’s programs helping families afford child care services, with the hopes the changes would “increase access to quality care and learning” in Vermont.
Scott said he would also promote continued courting of businesses
from Quebec and financially supporting existing Vermont businesses
through a capital investment program Vermont stood up last year with
a $10 million allocation from Vermont’s share of federal COVID-19 relief
funding.
“This program is helping employers, like childcare and senior centers,
museums, theaters and agricultural businesses, enhance their facilities
and keep good jobs and services here,” Scott said of the state grant program, “so let’s do more.”
Scott also restated his interest in streamlining Act 250, Vermont’s historic land use law state officials have wrestled with reforming for years
now. Some have argued for tightening certain criteria outlined within
the law, while others have accused the law’s strict criteria of stymieing
development in Vermont.
Recent efforts to meaningfully shake-up the law, however, have largely stalled, resulting in impasses between legislative committees, environment and development groups, and the governor’s office.
“We must ensure our regulatory system does not become the bottleneck that holds us back,” Scott said, “so, I will once again ask you to
bring our 51-year-old land use law into the 21st century.”
The governor promised more concrete information on his economic
plans would be a part of a formal budget proposal he planned to present
next week.
Schools, mental health and policing
In his Wednesday address, Scott touched on several other issues he
hoped to address in the coming legislative session.
He referenced almost $300 million in federal relief funds the state’s
Agency of Education had pledged to addressing social, emotional and
educational gaps deepened when Vermont schools had shifted to remote and hybrid learning in response to the first months of the COVID-19
pandemic.
The shift had “taken a significant toll” on Vermont’s children, the governor said, resulting in Vermont schools “having a lot of ground to make
up” on behalf of their students’ social and educational needs.
Scott also said he would soon be proposing expansions to mental
health programming to address the “serious stress” felt by Vermont’s
mental health sector during the COVID-19 pandemic, as well as expanded recovery programming to address the higher levels of addiction seen
during the pandemic.
The governor also referenced recent policing reforms from 2020 and
2021 made in response to nationwide protests sparked by the murder of
George Floyd by Minneapolis police officers in 2020.
“The work we are doing to continuously improve fair and impartial
policing is necessary and important, and much of it is being led by
our state and local officers themselves,” Scott said.
“There will always be more to do,” he added, “but we must account for
what is already being done and make sure we continue to have the tools
and the people to serve and protect our communities.”
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Democrats respond
to Scott address’s
workforce worries

By MICHAEL FRETT
Islander Staff Writer
MONTPELIER – Responses to a State of the
State address delivered Wednesday found little
disagreement among Vermont’s leading Democrats, many of whom shared similar priorities for
the coming legislative session.
Vermont’s Democratic leadership were largely
supportive of Republican Gov. Phil Scott’s workforce priorities, citing both the workforce shortage
and related issues, like Vermont’s ongoing housing
crisis and child care shortage, among their own
priorities for the coming year.
In a statement released following the governor’s address, Lt. Gov. Molly Gray said she was
“glad” to see Scott shared some of the same priorities outlined in a recent report she drafted following a statewide pandemic recovery tour previously covered in The Islander.
“At no time in our history has Vermont been so
well positioned to make historically significant investments in our infrastructure and working families,” the lieutenant governor’s statement read.
“Working together, we can provide families the
resources and support they need to not only survive but thrive” Gray added. “We can also make investments in infrastructure that will have a lasting
effect on future generations.”
Sen. Becca Balint, a Democratic lawmaker from
Windham County and the President Pro Tempore
of the Vermont Senate, said in a recorded response
to Scott’s address that she agreed that workforce
issues were “a central issue” and “one part of a series of interconnected challenges facing all of us.”
She promised the coming session would see
legislators work on workforce issues, as well as
housing and child care shortages, broadband connectivity and climate change issues, addressing
“accountability in the criminal justice system” and
concerns related to state employees and teachers’
pensions.
“We began critical work in these areas last session and we must continue,” Balint said. “The in-

vestments we make now must address both the
immediate needs of our Vermonters… but we also
have to create opportunities for Vermonters moving forward.”
Rep. Jill Krowinski, a Burlington Democrat and
the Speaker of the Vermont House of Representatives, echoed her counterpart in the Vermont Senate in a recorded response, promising the House of
Representatives would be taking on similar issues
as it convenes over the coming months.
“We are all working hard together,” Krowinski said, “and this is our time and our moment to
make Vermont an even better place for our working families, small businesses and communities.”

“We are pleased to see that in addition to advancing policies that enhance investments in
workforce education and training, the Governor
and lawmakers also commit to additional housing and childcare investments,” the association’s
statement said.
“These initiatives make living and raising a family in Vermont possible for more potential health
care workers,” the statement continued. “Taken
together, these policies will help us retain and support the workforce we have and recruit and attract
workers to our beautiful state.”

Other responses
The Winooski-based Vermont Student Assistance Corporation (VSAC), the nonprofit agency
charged with supporting students seeking higher
education in Vermont, applauded the governor’s
interest in workforce development and vocational
education in a statement.
“The governor’s focus on the importance of investing in education and training, particularly for
Vermonters who believe these doors are closed
to them, will be critical to efforts to build the Vermont economy of the future,” Scott Giles, VSAC’s
president, said.
Aly Richards, the chief executive officer of the
nonprofit organization Let’s Grow Kids, said the
governor’s description of child care access as an
economic issue was a “step in the right direction”
but stressed “right now Vermonters need more
than just an acknowledgement” of child care issues.
“We must address Vermont’s early childhood
educator workforce crisis, update Child Care Financial Assistance Program policies to reflect
the realities of program operations during an
ongoing pandemic, and continue progress toward transformative solutions,” Richards said in
a statement.
The Vermont Association of Hospitals and
Health Systems, meanwhile, celebrated the governor’s “clear and direct commitment to Vermont’s
strained but mighty health care system” referenced both during the State of the State address
and during an earlier address on Vermont’s ongoing nursing shortage.

Correction

The Isle La Motte Selectboard at its monthly meeting discussed a $2,000 budget request from the town
recreation department. Due to a typographical error the amount of the request was incorrect in last week’s
edition of The Islander.
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Vermont to launch at-home
test distribution

By MICHAEL FRETT
Islander Staff Writer
MONTPELIER – Vermont will be partnering with federal health officials to
distribute at-home antigen tests for COVID-19 through mail, a pilot program
state officials intend to launch on Wednesday.
According to a statement from Gov. Phil Scott’s office, the pilot, organized
through a National Institutes of Health (NIH)-steered initiative, will distribute
around 500,000 rapid antigen tests within Vermont.
The program, described as the “Say Yes! COVID Test” initiative, is intended
to “surge rapid tests into communities” and help officials assess a possible delivery system for ordering at-home tests in Vermont.
Once launched, Vermonters will be able to order rapid antigen tests free of
charge online and have those tests sent to their home. According to Scott, this
would be in addition to a similar program being developed nationally by President Joe Biden’s administration.
“Rapid tests are an important tool, but Americans need to be able to get them
easily, quickly and far more affordably,” Scott said in a statement. “While we wait
for more details on President Biden’s rapid testing initiative, we are considering
ways to simplify and expand our state’s testing system.”
“In the near future, we anticipate rapid tests will be readily available at every
local pharmacy for lower prices,” Scott added, “but we need to bridge the gap
between where we are today and where things will be in the months ahead.”
According to an update provided Tuesday, registration is expected to begin
Wednesday morning.
Under Vermont’s version of the “Say Yes! COVID Test” program, each household ordering through the program will be allowed two testing kits with two
individual antigen tests each, meaning an individual can order four tests overall
through the program.
State and federal public health officials have touted rapid antigen testing as an
important tool for monitoring and controlling COVID-19’s spread, particularly
amid an ongoing surge related to holiday travel and the spread of a more infectious Omicron variant of COVID-19.
Antigen tests, while not as accurate as the polymerase chain reaction – or
PCR – tests state testing programs have leaned on in the past, can be self-administered at home and have results within minutes.
State officials, speaking Tuesday, said the immediate turnaround offered
through antigen testing made them a more appropriate tool for responding to
the Omicron variant than the delayed results associated with more accurate PCR
testing.
“While PCR tests are still beneficial, they take too long in many instances to
prevent further spread due to the speed in which Omicron transmits,” Scott said
during a Tuesday press conference.
Demand for rapid testing, however, has been high in recent weeks, meaning supply has been short. Pharmacies have struggled nationally to keep antigen
tests in stock and a recent spate of distribution sites in Vermont were noted for
long lines and for running out of tests within a matter of hours.
According to the statement from Scott’s office, Vermont officials are expecting demand for this new initiative to be high as well. Scott’s office is also advising
Vermonters to expect “unanticipated challenges” related to the rollout of an entirely new delivery system, as well.
“As with every new program, there are going to be unanticipated challenges,
the number of kits each household can order will be limited, it could take up to a
week for them to be delivered, and we expect that they will go very, very quickly,”
Scott said.
Scott restated those concerns during his administration’s update on Tuesday,
telling reporters he and his administration “fully expect [available tests] to go
quickly.”
New Hampshire, which has also struggled in recent months with a dramatic
surge in COVID-19 cases, similarly participated in an NIH ordering program
beginning last November. Within a day of its launch, all 800,000 tests offered
through New Hampshire’s program had been claimed, according to Bloomberg.
New Hampshire has since released another 700,000 at-home antigen tests
through its distribution program, state officials announced in December.
According to Scott’s office, Vermont’s new test distribution program would
not replace existing rapid test programs in schools and child care centers in Vermont.
“Say Yes! COVID Test” is a pilot program partnering NIH with the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention, test manufacturer Quidel and health care
technology company CareEvolution.
According to state officials, Vermonters will only need to use their name and
address to order tests. No other personal information would be required to order
a testing kit, Scott’s office said in a statement.
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South Hero Selectboard
looks toward Town Meeting Day

By MIKE DONOGHUE
Islander Staff Writer
SOUTH HERO -- South Hero voters will be asked on Town Meeting Day whether they will approve a one percent tax on food and alcoholic beverages to offset
a possible increase in local taxes.
It is just one of more than a dozen articles that will be on the ballot in March.
The Selectboard is still finetuning budget numbers for various departments
and operations and will sign the formal legal warning for posting within the next
two weeks.
Chair David Carter said several other Vermont communities, including South
Burlington and Colchester, have adopted a local tax.
Carter said it would apply for restaurants, food trucks and vendors that serve
the public. He said for every $1 million in food and drink sales, the town would
get $7,000. The state would keep $3,000.
The money would be targeted for municipal recreation and park facilities and
for town structures.
Selectboard member Ross Brown noted that the tax does not hit locals, unless they make a decision to go out to eat. He noted that many out-of-towners
make use of roads, the town beach and other services provided through the
town.
Brown noted that as a so-called “Gold Town” South Hero sends considerable
tax money to Montpelier.
“We leave a lot of money in Montpelier,” Brown said.
Carter noted the board did not include a rooms tax like many communities.
Voters also will be asked to approve the purchase of a new fire engine for
about $538,634.
Fire department personnel in September had outlined the need to replace
Engine 2, which is over 30 years old.
Fire Capt. Matt Read was back at the meeting on Monday evening reviewing
the numbers for the purchase. He said the plan is to spread the taxpayers portion over the next two fiscal years.

The Selectboard has proposed putting $144,317 on the Town Meeting ballot
this March and an equal amount in March 2023, Carter said.
He said in the past the town has gone for a 10-year bond, but the fire department has enough in its equipment fund to help cover the cost.
The Masonic Lodge is asking to have its property at 40 South Street exempted from local taxes as provided by state law. Lodge spokesman Jeff Parizo said
the Masons are seeking relief on its education tax bill. He said the fraternal club
is willing to pay the taxes that support local municipal services.
Carter suggested that the Masons could make a payment in lieu of taxes, a
move made by other groups, including Camp Ta-Kum-Ta in South Hero.
Parizo said the Masons planned to reach out to voters through The Islander
to explain the request and the benefits the Masons provide to the community.
Voters also will be asked to spent up to $150,000 to help stabilize the Old
White Meeting House in South Hero (also known as Granny’s Attic. Carter said
it appears that South Hero will be getting a $100,000 gift or grant to cover the
funding.
Earlier in the meeting, Joe Flynn suggested
the town might want to
consider moving the old
Meeting House, possible
to land across the town’s
Public Safety Building.
He said it would allow
for a solid foundation,
while also providing for
better parking and traffic flow on the so-called
Lavin property.
He said there may
be grants available from
various groups. He said
looking out 20 or 30
years might be a good
idea.
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Milton pushes toward March
public works vote

By MICHAEL FRETT
Islander Staff Writer
MILTON – Milton town officials are continuing to push for a coming Town
Meeting Day vote on funding a new public works facility to replace the highway department’s aging garage on Ice House Road.
During the Milton selectboard’s most recent regular meeting, Milton’s
town manager Don Turner said officials hoped to have a Town Meeting Day
ballot item ready for the selectboard’s next meeting.
According to Turner, the town was hoping to earmark between $6 million
and $6.5 million for building the new facility, approximately $5.5 million of
which would be covered through a potential bond.
The remaining funding would potentially be covered through the sale of
town property on Kienle Road and Milton’s allocation from the American
Rescue Plan Act, as well as a Vermont Agency of Transportation grant Turner said the town hoped would cover the facility’s accompanying salt shed.
“We do not want to spend all of that money, but we need to be conservative to the voters,” Turner said. “I don’t want to mislead and I do not want to
get us into a situation like in some other communities, where they went to
voters and, with market volatility, they can’t even afford to build it.”
If approved by Milton voters in March, the town would be authorized
to bond for most of the construction costs underlying the construction of
a new public works facility when interest rates for municipal bonds were
notably low, according to Turner.
The vote would also come as Milton wraps up its annual payments on the
bond that funded the construction of Milton’s fire department garage and
when the town would
have federal funding
allocated through the
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American Rescue Plan
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Act for certain developF R E E
Estimates
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A rendering from Krebs and Lansing Consulting Engineers shows the
proposed layout of a new public works facility Milton officials intend
to bring before voters in March. Rendering courtesy of the
Town of Milton.
said.
Milton town officials have sought to replace their current facility on Ice
House Road for some time now.
In October, officials including Turner and highway supervisor Eric Gallas told The Islander there were concerns about both the current garage’s
ability to accommodate modern public works equipment and its ability to
safely house the growing town’s highway department.
At the time, there were signs of scoring on garage doors plow trucks
could only narrowly fit through, as well as signs of roof leakage and mold.
According to Gallas, the building lacked an adequate ventilation system,
an adequate sprinkler system and an adequate fire detection system.
“We keep the building as safe as we can,” Gallas told The Islander in
October.
Officials had also said there were concerns with the current facility’s
location on Ice House Road, as the building was located far from the
town’s center and situated directly above the Lamoille River, meaning the
department’s use of certain chemicals and salt storage could pose a water quality hazard.

A rendering from Krebs and Lansing Consulting Engineers displays
the “Plain Jane” public works building Milton officials are looking for
voters’ approval to build in March. Rendering courtesy of the
Town of Milton.
The new facility described last week by Turner was a green steel building located near the town’s other municipal offices on Bombardier Road.
A new road would connect the facility to Park Place, the existing road
leading from Milton’s Bombardier Road offices toward the town’s recreation fields.
The new public works complex would be concealed from parkgoers by
existing trees and a new tree line tracing the facility’s bounds, according
to plans for the facility shared on Milton’s website.
Turner described the building for the selectboard as being a “Plain
Jane” structure providing for the basic needs of a modern public works
department, pushing back against claims town staff were looking to develop a “Taj Mahal” for its public works department near Bombardier
Road.
“There’s nothing in this building that I would deem outside of the norm
or even above what should be expected today,” Turner said.
According to Turner and other officials, the new structure would have
bays for washing and mechanical work, as well as a drive thru bay for easy
vehicle access, a lunch area similar to what already existed in Milton’s Ice
House Road garage and showers for department staff who worked overnight.

Continued on page 7
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Continued from page 6 deployed in Vermont schools to quickly test for COVID-19 following a poten-

The building would, according to town officials, be able to accommodate the staff and modern equipment needed to maintain Milton’s highways, a task officials said they expected to become more demanding as
Milton’s population continues to grow with each subsequent year.
Nearby the new garage would be an accompanying salt shed officials
hoped to build with funding from a Vermont Agency of Transportation
grant and a temporary salt shed used by the department that would be
moved from the town’s existing public works site and repurposed as cold
storage.

tial exposure to COVID-19 and avoid lengthier quarantine periods for students and staff waiting for results from less immediate forms of testing.
“This approach will safely decrease the burden of contact tracing for
child care program staff, while limiting the impact of quarantines on children, their families, and staff,” Scott said in his office’s Friday statement.
Aligning with federal age restrictions outlined in the emergency use authorization for antigen testing means rapid testing still will not be available
for children beneath the age of two-years-old, according to state officials.
Antigen tests, while somewhat less accurate than the polymerase chain
reaction – or PCR – tests used in state-sponsored testing sites, have become an increasingly prominent part of Vermont’s response to an ongoing
COVID-19 surge fueled by holiday travel and the more infectious Omicron
variant of COVID-19.
Testing supplies have been short, however, and while Vermont stood up
other distribution programs for antigen tests ahead of the current COVID-19
surge, Scott said on
Monday his administration would prioritize
children and families as
more supplies are made
available.

“With a limited supply of rapid tests at the
federal level, Vermont
has prioritized our inventory for our kids,”
Scott said. “As we gain
According to town officials, Milton’s current public works facility on access to greater supply,
Ice House Road, pictured here in October, is no longer able to accom- expanding our efforts to
modate the modern equipment and staff needed to maintain Milton’s support more families
and children is an imgrowing inventory of roads. Photo by Michael Frett.
A previous application from Milton officials to tap Agency of Transpor- portant priority.”
tation funding for a new salt shed had been denied, according to town
officials, but Turner told Milton’s selectboard a future application might be
better received if the overall garage project wins voter approval in March.
Should voters approve the project this coming March, Turner said the
town would likely begin the permitting process for a new garage and
start courting development and building bids the following April once the
March vote’s 30-day appeal period officially lapsed.
A development review board decision involving a subdivision that included land donated for the new garage had recently been appealed, according to Turner, but the town’s legal counsel reportedly expected the
appeal to be resolved amicably or in the town’s favor should it be brought
to court.
“There is no reason to put our project on hold if the board agrees with
that,” Turner said. “We feel that we will be successful in the end, that the
town will get this lot in the end.”

State opens rapid testing
initiative for child care centers

By ISLANDER STAFF

MONTPELIER – Vermont officials launched last week the extension
of a COVID-19 rapid antigen testing plan to better track COVID-19 cases
among the state’s regulated child care centers.
According to Gov. Phil Scott’s office, the “Tests for Tots” program offers
participating child care centers access to free rapid testing to more immediately test for potential COVID-19 outbreaks and limit the disruptions
COVID-19 cases can cause for child care programs.
The program would see testing kits distributed to participating child
care centers across Vermont through distribution sites based out of certain Vermont Agency of Transportation garages.
Entirely voluntary, caregivers and families can choose to not participate in Tests for Tots, though they would then forfeit access to free rapid
tests allocated through the new testing initiative, state officials said in a
Friday statement announcing Tests for Tots’ launch.
The program was billed as an extension of the “Test to Stay” initiative
The Islander
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Grand Isle County
schools set for
reopening today

By MIKE DONOGHUE
Islander Staff Writer
All Grand Isle County schools were expected to
be open today (Wednesday) after a series if disruptions, mostly caused by COVID-19.
“All the schools will be open,” Superintendent
Michael J. Clark told The Islander on Tuesday. He
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said he had “check-in meetings” with the building
principals planned for later in the day to re-confirm
the status at each town.
The elementary school in Alburgh was closed
Monday and Tuesday due to more than 50 percent of
the student body either testing positive for COVID-19
or needing to quarantine/isolate because of being in
close contact with someone with a positive case.
Clark said more than 160 Alburgh students
had antigen tests picked up by a parent or guardian on
Monday. There are about 194 students in the school.
He said Alburgh teachers and staff also had a
chance to get the kits on a first come first-served basis
on Tuesday, Clark said.
Clark said COVID issues that forced the closing
of the Folsom School in South Hero on Monday was
resolved.
He said the town learned there were multiple positive COVID cases over last weekend in several grade
levels. He said the plan was to have the school team
to identify and reach out to close contacts.
The Grand Isle Elementary School, which had a
boiler issue that closed the building on Tuesday, was
resolved by Tuesday afternoon, he said.
It has been a wild time for Grand Isle County
schools as they came back from the Christmas break.
Clark and Alburgh Community Education Center
Principal Beth Hemingway addressed the two-day
closing to more than 3 dozen parents, faculty, staff
and media members during a Google Meets session
on Sunday morning.
Under questioning, Clark explained the state will
not allow any schools to switch to remote learning
like held last year. He said the two options are open
or closed.
Clark said all indications are the positive tests are
coming from the community and nothing is being

spread within the school building.
Hemmingway said she and executive assistant
Wendy Savage planned to be at the school to help
parents.  
Clark said COVID information is always changing, and the state does not always update its website
or share details right away. He said the district provides the latest details it is provided.
He had a virtual meeting Sunday evening for faculty and staff in schools across Grand Isle County.
Clark said it was clear there was “a high level of frustration by them.”  
Clark said the decision by the state to do away
with surveillance testing and with contact tracing has
employees deeply concerned. He said the teachers
and staff believe the students “are more vulnerable
and less safe.”  
He said he plans to reach out to the state to get replacement test kits and will insist that the supervisory
district have 1,000 kits on hand at any time.

North Hero couple completes
‘Great Loop’

By MICHAEL FRETT
Islander Staff Writer
NORTH HERO – In the first week of December, North Hero’s Barbara Burrington and David Desautels “crossed their wake” off the western coast of Florida. After months of travel, their journey had ended.
“We actually went much
faster than we
thought
we
would,” Burrington admitted during a
video call with
The Islander in
late December.
She and Desautels spoke
from
their
boat, a Nordic
tugboat named
Irene, they had
Barbara Burrington and David Desautels of North Hero
docked in Florpose for a photo on the Irene with a flag celebrating their
ida.
completion of the “Great Loop,” a historic boating route
The
two
incorporating the Atlantic coast, the Great Lakes and
were
among
inland rivers. Courtesy photo.
the
latest
American boaters to complete the “Great Loop,” a recreational boating route
tracing the U.S.’s easternmost waterways from the Atlantic Ocean to New York’s
canals, through the Great Lakes and into the river systems leading from Lake
Michigan to the Mississippi River.
For Burrington and Desautels, it was a months’ long voyage, began in April
near Florida and stretching throughout the summer and fall.
The voyage, they said, came as the COVID-19 pandemic slowed their lives
down and left the two with time to research the “Great Loop,” a “bucket list”
voyage for Burrington, a Northeast Kingdom native who “always had boats,”
and Desautels, who grew up in Burlington on Lake Champlain’s shore.
“I’ve known about the ‘Loop’ for many years and always wanted to do it,”
Desautels said. “I’ve never had a ‘bucket list,’ but I certainly had a list.”
“We’ve always had boats and we’ve always sailed,” Burrington said. “We
had a lot of time to research and talk about it and dream.”
For the two, who raised their own children on Lake Champlain’s waters near
North Hero, the journey offered the chance to spend time away in new waters
and experience life in some of the U.S.’s most storied waterways and ports.
There were stops in places as varied as Mobile Bay and on the Hudson River,
the New York river Burrington described only as “spectacular,” and unexpected
delays along the locks of the Erie Canal as their journey reached across New
York toward the Great Lakes.
On the Great Lakes, they were rocked by eight-foot waves and Great Lakes
storms forcing the two to shelter for more than a week in a Michigan harbor.
They sighted towering lakeside dunes Desautels described as “one of the most
beautiful places” along the route.
In the interior, a route stretching from an inlet near Chicago across Illinois
and into the Mississippi River, it was the riverside industry that stood out to
Burrington. She mentioned the barges that shuttled coal and stone along
America’s largest river and the riverside towns that seemed to have had brighter days.
“There is such diversity,” Burrington said. “You really see industry in the
country differently.”
The biggest impressions came from the people who called America’s shorelines home, however, and the fellow boaters they met along the “Loop.” The
two were often warmly welcomed in local ports, they said, and being among
fellow boaters was like being a part of another community.
Some travelers were fellow Vermonters, including at least one Essex boater
the two met while on the Great Lakes and another couple from Charlotte they
met elsewhere on the “Loop.” According to Desautels, the two caught sight of
at least one other boat identifying North Hero as its home port.
“Most people were very nice,” Desautels said. “It’s different from what you
see every night on the news.”
The voyage was also a chance for the two to spend time together. Time
aboard the Irene, described by Burrington and Desautels as less of a vacation
and more of an adventure, was valuable time for the two to connect and get to

learn a little more about one another.
“We’ve learned more about each other,” Desautels said. “Our love has deepened.”
Having
only
recently finished
their
voyage,
Burrington and
Desautels
said
they would likely
be spending some
time in the Florida
Keys. After that,
the next adventure was an open
question.
“We’ve
got
lots of ideas, but
Barbara Burrington and David Desautels, a North Hero
no plans yet,”
couple, circled the eastern half of the U.S. aboard the
Burrington said.
Irene, a 32-foot Nordic tugboat.
In the meanCourtesy photo.
time, Desautels
told The Islander he hopes any other boaters interested in making their own trek
around the “Great Loop” would take the trip. It was a chance to see a “beautiful
country” with “beautiful people,” he said as his and Burrington’s interview with
The Islander came to a close.
“I would encourage anybody interested in doing it to do it,” Desautels said.
“The most important thing is to leave the dock.”

Severe cold closes schools across
Champlain Valley

By MICHAEL FRETT
Islander Staff Writer
SOUTH HERO – Schools across the Champlain Valley were closed Tuesday in
anticipation of a sharp cold forecast for much of the region that day.
By Monday afternoon, schools in the Champlain Islands had been closed in
anticipation of the cold weather and accompanying windchill.
“Due to the cold
temperatures and wind
chill, all of our schools
are closed Tuesday,” a
Facebook post from the
Grand Isle Supervisory Union (GISU) said.
“Stay warm and read a
book everyone!”
In the nearby Chittenden County town
of Milton, officials
Temps were reported in South Hero at -12 degrees
said the town’s public
around 6 a.m. with a windchill reading of -24 degrees
schools, as well as its
with the wind chill factored in.
cocurricular and athPhoto by Rob Swanson.
letics programs would
be closed Tuesday in “anticipation of inclement weather.”
Schools in Colchester similarly closed due to “dangerously low temperatures,” as
did public schools across Franklin County in Northwest Vermont.
According to the National Weather Service’s Burlington office, a mass of cold
air from the Arctic was scheduled to fall over Northwest Vermont and New York’s
North Country Monday evening and into Tuesday, bringing windchill temperatures below negative 20 degrees Fahrenheit.
In some parts of New York’s North Country, temperatures were projected to potentially fall as low as negative 35 degrees Fahrenheit with the windchill, according
to the National Weather Service.
At those temperatures, according to the National Weather Service, exposed skin
could develop frostbite within 30 minutes and in as quickly as 10 minutes.
Already, some local schools were expected to close this week, albeit for entirely
different reasons.
This past weekend, GISU officials said high numbers of COVID-19 cases found
in South Hero and Alburgh had forced both of those communities’ respective
schools to close Monday. In Alburgh’s case, the resulting pandemic-related school
closure had been scheduled to extend into Tuesday.
The Islander
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Milton
Managers Message
by Don Turner

We also hosted a holiday lights parade with
20 decked-out vehicles and our annual winter
home-decorating contest. Our mailboxes were
stuffed with 156 letters to Santa this year – a
50% increase from the prior year. We were happy to help facilitate the mailing of these notes
directly to the North Pole.

busy with birth and death certificate requests,
helping residents at the counter, and aiding
researchers with land records. In between the
day-to-day tasks, our team has also been at
work updating the land and cemetery databases, as well as voter registration.
Last month our Planning and Zoning Department processed permit applications, continued digitizing records, and drafted sign
regulation recommendations for the planning
committee. Visioning work was also completed
for a downtown project adjacent to the future
hourglass park. The team looks forward to welcoming its new part-time planning and zoning
officer, Drew Bulfer, this week.

Although the holidays are over, we look forward to continuing the celebration this February with our annual Winter Festival. The festival
will be smaller than in years past, with COVID
safety measures in place. Some fan favorite
events will resume this year, including the cardboard sled race and Friends of the Library chili
takeout. More information on the event will be
Happy New Year! After two trying years, we available online and in the recreation departThe Library continues to serve patrons both
are hopeful that 2022 will bring us better days. ment’s brochure on Jan. 28.
in person and via curbside pickup. Adult Book
Around Town
Discussion, Teen Space, Indoor Story Time and
I find it’s always hard to get back into the
swing of things after the holidays, but when I
Winter operations continue, albeit with a bit other programming continue in person, with
masks required at this time.
reflect on all the good work happening around less snow than usual.
town, I can’t help but feel motivated. Our team
In mid-December we held our annual tax
Last month our team cleared downed trees,
is hitting the ground running this first month,
cold patched potholes, repaired trucks, and in- sale. Two properties were up for auction. One
and building on a great end to last year.
spected our bridges, culverts, guardrails and property sold and was quickly reclaimed by the
Celebrating Good Times
retaining walls. New guardrails were installed original property owner.
Work continues on the annual report, projThere was much to celebrate in December along Lake Road and Rollin Irish Road, and a
ect planning and updates to the town website.
with the holiday season upon us. We hosted multi-year town paving plan was drafted.
our much-anticipated tree lighting in person
Our sewer plant is running well, and
The FY23 budget discussions wrapped up in
on Saturday, Dec. 4. The event included a vis- waste-water samples continue to meet high December with the Selectboard finalizing the
it from Santa and Mrs. Claus, an ugly sweater standards.
proposal on Dec. 15. I am happy to report that,
contest, hot cocoa, cookies and carolers. We’re
We are still out-sourcing Biological Oxygen based on our best estimate, the budget prohappy to say it brought great cheer to all!
Demand samples for testing due to the dis- posal residents will vote on March 1 will not
solved oxygen probe that broke this fall. But we result in a tax increase. I encourage you to visare happy to say the new probe should arrive it our website to find more details about the
FY23 budget proposal and the proposed Public
this month.
John B. Kneen
Works Facility.
Remembering Our Friend, Dustin Keelty
Quarterly water bills went out this week.
On a sad note, our friend Dustin Keelty
Watch for your bills in the mail over the next
lost has battle with ALS and passed away on
few
days. Payments will be due on Feb.y 7, and
•Smoke Alarms •Renovations
Tuesday Dec. 21, 2021. Dustin was the former
you
can pay in several ways, including mail,
•CO Alarms •New Construction
Highway/Buildings and Grounds Supervisor
•Fully Insured •30 Yrs Experience
and served for many years on both the fire and drop-box and even online through the town
rescue departments. Dustin served in the role website.
802-238-4802 • Grand Isle
of Captain and daytime duty officer on the fire
We are always looking for ways to commudepartment for most nicate better with Milton residents.
of my tenure as Fire
We recognize that not everyone is online or
Chief.
engaged on social media platforms, so we are
With a big smile
on his face, Dustin
always
provided
common-sense leadership to the roles
he served within our
community. He was
an exceptional public
servant to this community for over two
decades. Prior to his
passing, the Selectboard named the
new Town road to be
constructed as part of
the Town Green “Keelty Crossing” in his
honor. Dustin will be
missed dearly but will
never be forgotten.

making an effort to find ways to communicate
better through a combination of both offline
and online communication channels. Where
possible, we would like to use existing tools to
avoid large additional expenses, like postage.

In the water bills that we just mailed out,
you will notice a folded insert with information
about the proposed new Public Works Facility,
which will be up for vote at the Town Meeting
in March. We know that not everyone receives
a water bill, so we will also plan on other forms
of communication to reach more residents. We
would love to hear your ideas for budget-conscious forms of offline communication that we
should be considering, so we hope you will
share your thoughts with us. In the meantime,
you can always sign up for text or email notifications from the town at miltonvt.gov/notifyme.

As always, we hope you and yours are keeping safe and healthy. We look forward to seeThe Town Clerk ing you in our offices and around town soon.
and staff are keeping

In the Town Offices
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Milton selectboard approves
continuing police services in
Georgia

By MICHAEL FRETT
Islander Staff Writer
MILTON/GEORGIA – Milton’s selectboard has approved extending the contracted policing services it provides to the Town of Georgia through this coming
June.
According to a memorandum of understanding approved by Milton’s selectboard in late December, town officials are allowed to offer police services to
Georgia through the end of the current fiscal year.
For the months following that, according to testimony from Milton’s town
manager, negotiations were underway to continue services through the rest of
2022.
“What our plan would be is to continue negotiations and then prepare another
[memorandum of understanding] to finish out the year,” Milton’s town manager,
Don Turner, said.
Georgia officials have yet to agree to the memorandum of understanding, having been unable to agree to the memorandum without its prior approval from
Milton’s selectboard.

Dec. 2021 - Jan. 2022
ALBURGH
•Frederick M. & Nancy Fuller transferred property at 1556 Alburgh
Springs Rd, 3.52 ac., to James Laduke,
$275,000.
•Katie Rabideau transferred property
at 1556 Alburgh Springs Rd, 4 ac., to
James Laduke, $N/A.
•Sheldon Alexander & Allison
Kohlmeyer transferred property at
1017 Border Rd, 14.74 ac., to Nicole
& Ryan A. Latimer, $250,000.
•Property at Lot 9 Terrapin Lane, 1.86
ac., was transferred to Michael J. &
Susan M. Choiniere, $160,000.
•Property at 365 South Main St.,
0.5 ac., was transferred to Ronald R.
Lamore Jr., $60,000.

COLCHESTER
•Property at 816 Bay Rd, 0.25 ac., was
transferred to Tracy D. Corey, $N/A.
•Jean L. Robinson transferred property at 49 Hannah’s Place to Robinson
Living Trust, $N/A.

Ingela K. Lucey Qualified Personal Residence Trust, $N/A.
•Jon R. & Rachel Marvin and Gerry P.
Roy transferred property at 3619 Roosevelt Highway, 0.58 ac., to Gerry P.
Roy, $N/A.
•Property at 153 West Red Rock Rd,
2.37 ac., was transferred to Ingela K.
Lucey, $N/A.
•Property at 49 Hannah’s Place was
transferred to Jean L. Robinson, $N/A.

GRAND ISLE
•Karin & Remi J. Drummond transferred property at 6 Mountain View,
0.42 ac., to Reginald C. Blaisdell,
$50,000.
•Peter W. Spear & George E. Spear
II transferred property at 67 West
Shore Rd, 7.1 ac., to Drew C. Monitto
and Barbara J. Monitto, Co-Trustees,
$720,000.
•Roy Gero transferred property at 10
Mountain View, 0.41 ac., to Seth Griffin, $20,000.

MILTON

•Mary Ellen Tamulonis transferred
property at 226 Cobbleview Dr., 0.43
ac., to Jennifer Scott and Jason &
Mary Ellen Tamulonis, $N/A.

•Rosemary Gladstar transferred property at 47 Misty Bay Rd, 1.7 ac., to Robert A. Chartier, Trustee and Rosemary
Gladstar, Trustee, $N/A.

•Meredith R. Parker transferred
property at 125 Indian Circle Unit 1
to Steven Degree & Elizabeth Tober,
$316,000.

•Susan Johnson transferred property at 67 Rita Way to Jessica Raner,
$83,000.

•Ingela K. Lucey transferred property
at 153 West Red Rock Rd, 2.37 ac., to

•Property at Henry Rd, 25.8 ac.,
was transferred to Emily K. Turner,
$160,000.

However, during an early December meeting, town officials in Georgia had
only praise for the town’s relationship with Milton’s police department.
“I’m glad things are going well, much better than anyone assumed they
would,” selectperson Carolyn Branagan said. “I’m impressed with the professionalism of the Milton department.”
The Milton Police Department began policing Georgia this past August after
the Franklin County Sheriff’s Office backed out of a policing contract with the
town due to financial reasons.
At the time, the sheriff’s office had said it was unable to absorb the costs of
continuing a previously negotiated contract with Georgia, according to a statement from town officials and correspondence from the sheriff’s office shared in
July.
According to the
memorandum of understanding approved by
Milton’s
selectboard,
Milton’s police department had “sufficient
staff” and capacity to
continue providing “limited patrol services” in
Georgia.

•Adam Francis transferred property at
71 Woodcrest Circle, 0.41 ac., to Kenneth Bannister, $322,000.
•Howard E. Pidgeon Jr. transferred
property at 207 McMullen Rd, 1.07 ac.,
to Matthew S. & Sherilyn M. Young,
$340,000.
•Stephanie L. Cushing transferred property at 55 Birch Lane, 0.6 ac., to Samuel
William Reinhardt & Zachery Weight,
$320,000.
•Rosemary Gladstar & Robert A. Chartier transferred property at 55 Misty
Bay Rd, 0.76 ac., to Robert A. Chartier,
Trustee and Rosemary Gladstar, Trustee,
$N/A.
•Peter Blanchette & Colleen Campbell
transferred property at 28 Tuckaway
Pond Ln, 10.62 ac., to Christopher Steele
& Delaney Zarzana, $855,000.
•Amanda & Chris Burgess transferred
property at 28 Hunting Ridge Ln, 0.42
ac., to Jonathan & Michelle Holden,
$392,000.

LLC, $144,500.
•Jason, Jerome E. & Kessa Mabb
transferred property at 103 Middle Rd, 1 ac., to Jason & Jerome E.
Mabb, $N/A.
•Joseph Marchant transferred property at 16 Brooklyn St., 0.33 ac., to
Ashley Marchant, $N/A.
•Lisa M. Gorton and Danny A. &
Stephen F. L’Esperance transferred
property at 26 Platt St., 0.75 ac., to
Colin F. Gaudette & Codi C. Lulek,
$250,000.
•Kathleen M. Demers transferred
property at First St., 128.75 ac., to
Shelburne Limestone, $1,575,000.
•Paul D. Jarvis transferred property at 32 Middle Rd, 37 ac., to State
of Vermont, Agency of Natural Resources, Dept. of Fish and Wildlife,
$150,000.

SOUTH HERO
•Stephen M. Heim, David J. Heim III and
Laurie F. & Peter J. Schultz Heim transferred property at 36 Inselheim Rd, 0.86
ac., to Inselheim LLC, $552,900.
•Property at 37 Colodny Way, 1.02 ac.,
was transferred to Hearthside House
LLC, $400,000.

SWANTON
•Anita A. Morin transferred property at
61 Lord Rd, 72.1 ac., to More-In Acres
The Islander
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Vermont adopts,
updates CDC isolation
guidelines

Jan 4th – Jan 7th:
The 2022 Vermont House of Representatives legislative session began
last Tuesday, Jan. 4.
We were there
in person for only
an hour to vote on
one resolution. The
resolution was presented to have us
work the first two
Representative
weeks of the sesMichael Morgan
sion, remotely due
to the level of COVID-19 cases present in the
state. Leland Morgan and I voted “no” on the
resolution.
We felt that if we have asked all of the rest
of Vermont to go back to work, including high
risk arenas such as school settings, medical and
emergency first responders, etc., that we too,
should be back at work in person. Doing Legislative work via Zoom, in my humble opinion,
is a poor way to conduct business that affects
every Vermonter. However, a majority of the
Legislature felt differently, and we were sent
home to work via Zoom for two weeks. Barring another vote to extend this Zoom arena we
should be back at the Statehouse, in person, on
Tuesday, Jan. 18.
We started our initial committee work this
week. On Friday, roughly 50 bills were introduced for consideration this session. Those
were added to the bills from last year that did
not have any action taken on them. Over the
next several weeks, most of our work will be
focused on committee work as we take testimony and discuss/debate those bills for consideration for voting on later in the session. If voted
on in the affirmative and the Governor does not
veto them, they become law.
As a reminder, I sit on the House Corrections and Institutions Committee and Leland
Morgan sits on the House Natural Resources,
Fish & Wildlife Committee.
We will always strive to get you the best answer we can possibly get. We can’t always guarantee the outcome that you may be looking for,
but will run it to ground to the best of our abilities so that your concerns are addressed.
Stay Safe – Stay Well.
-------------------------------------------------Please reach out to us with your questions or
concerns: Rep. Lee Morgan at 802-318-0227 or
lmorgan@leg.state.vt.us or
Representative Michael Morgan at
802-881-7835 or mmorgan@leg.state.vt.us

By ISLANDER STAFF
BURLINGTON – Vermont health officials have
adopted the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s new recommendations for quarantine related
to exposure to COVID-19, officials announced last
week.
According to a statement from the Vermont Dept.
of Health, the CDC’s most recent guidelines would
be recommended in Vermont as well, with additional
testing advised before ending one’s isolation.
Under the CDC’s most recent guidelines, individuals testing positive for COVID-19 are asked to
self-isolate for a period of five days following their
test so long as the individual was no longer symptomatic, halving the ten-day isolation period initially
recommended by the CDC.
Vermont officials, according to the health department, are asking for those looking to leave isolation
to also test negative for COVID-19 through rapid antigen tests at least twice in a 24-hour period following
their fourth day in isolation.
After leaving isolation, those testing positive for
COVID-19 are still “strongly advised” under Vermont and the CDC’s guidelines to wear a facemask
at least until ten days after they first tested positive.
The additional resting requirement, according to
the Vermont Dept. of Health, was described as “an
additional layer of protection” in a health department
statement announcing the new guidance.
While explaining the state’s new testing guidelines were not explicitly required, Vermont’s health
commissioner, Dr. Mark Levine, said in a statement
that state health officials “strongly recommend” Vermonters consider testing before ending their isolation.
“While not requiring testing, we strongly recommend Vermonters adopt this ‘testing out’ strategy to
add an important additional layer of protection while
exiting isolation,” Levine said, “especially in light of
the high levels of community transmission of omicron variant we are experiencing.”
After some national pushback from public health
experts relating to its updated guidelines, federal
health officials have said they may consider amending CDC guidelines to include a testing requirement.
Updated guidelines for isolating after testing for
COVID-19 come amid an ongoing surge in new
COVID-19 cases in both Vermont and across the larger U.S. related to holiday travel and the spread of the
more infectious Omicron variant of COVID-19.
Quarantine requirements shift
Quarantine guidelines related to contact with another individual testing positive for COVID-19 were
similarly updated and are dependent on one’s vaccination status.
For those considered fully vaccinated, meaning
they had either received their initial vaccination and a
booster, or received their second dose of a Moderna or
Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine in the past six months or a
Johnson and Johnson vaccine in the past two months,
quarantine is not required.
However, those who are vaccinated are still asked
to wear a mask ten days following an exposure and
consider testing five days after close contact.
For Vermonters who are not fully vaccinated
against COVID-19, the health department advises
quarantining for five days and testing for COVID-19
after the fourth day.
Vermonters who are considered close contacts
with someone testing positive for COVID-19 are advised to isolate and test for COVID-19 regardless of
vaccination status should they develop symptoms.

FRIDAY, JAN. 28
- Blood Drive at the Grand Isle Sheriff’s
Department, 10 Island Circle, Grand Isle;
12 p.m. to 5 p.m.
SATURDAY, FEB. 12
- 42nd Annual Islands Ice Fishing Derby.
SUNDAY, FEB. 13
- 42nd Annual Islands Ice Fishing Derby.
-----------

Free events are printed at no
charge. Please email
islander@vermontislander.com
or call 802-372-5600
The Islander
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School testing
guidelines to change
amid Omicron wave

By MICHAEL FRETT
Islander Staff Writer
MONTPELIER – State officials are again shifting
testing guidelines for COVID-19 in schools in favor
of antigen-based testing and reducing contact tracing
duties, a shift officials say is necessary in light of the
Omicron variant’s aggressive spread.
In messaging shared last week and further detailed
Tuesday, state officials said new guidelines would assume any students or staff members sharing a class
space with students or staff who tested positive for
COVID-19 was a potential close contact and, as such,
would be notified about a potential exposure.
Students who are vaccinated would be allowed to
continue in school without having to test under the
new guidelines. Unvaccinated students, meanwhile
would be asked to test for five days following the exposure with rapid tests provided for parents through
the school.
Under these updated guidelines, testing burdens
would ultimately fall on parents, freeing up school
nursing staff who typically managed close contact duties and Test to Stay programming at the school level
and struggled with what officials described during a
Tuesday news conference as burnout.
According to public health officials, the shift was
needed to more immediately respond to potential outbreaks spurred by the rapid spread of COVID-19’s
more aggressive Omicron variant.
“The speed at which Omicron moves and spreads
means some of our current tools have become less
effective,” Vermont’s health commissioner, Dr. Mark
Levine, said during a Tuesday news conference.
In response to concerns the shift had been abrupt,
Dan French, Vermont’s Secretary of Education, said
Tuesday the rapid spread of COVID-19’s Omicron
variant forced officials to more immediately shift its
public health guidelines.
“Omicron is forcing us to move quicker than we
may have otherwise wanted, but… we concluded we
needed to make a shift and knew it was needed sooner
rather than later,” French said.
According to French, schools would be able to
adopt the new guidelines once they had an adequate
supply of rapid antigen tests, which French said
would likely fall sometime later this week after an
anticipated shipment of new testing kits.
Antigen tests, while slightly less accurate than the
polymerase chain reaction – or PCR – tests public officials historically relied on, have become a centerpiece in the state’s response to COVID-19, particularly given PCR testing’s less immediate turnaround and
Omicron’s rapid spread.
According to Levine, this was especially the case
in school settings, where PCR testing was considered
“too slow to respond to this new variant.”
Updated guidelines come as an ongoing wave of
COVID-19 continues to break daily reporting records
and forcing some schools to close due to staffing
shortages affected by COVID-19 cases and high levels of COVID-19 found among student populations.
Within Grand Isle County, both the Folsom Community Education Center in South Hero and the Alburgh Community Education Center had closed on
Monday due to the impacts of COVID-19. In Alburgh’s case, a pandemic-related closure had been
scheduled to extend into Tuesday.

DAVID MOHAMED
ALBURGH
David Mohamed,
age 51, died unexpectedly on Nov.
27, 2021. Born in
Troy, New York on
Oct. 5, 1970, David was the son of
David and Barbara (Ranken) Mohamed. He graduated from Averill
Park High School
and got his diesel
tech degree from
D.T.I.
David leaves his mother, his son David Mohamed
III, and 3 siblings, Barbie A. Mohamed, Victoria and
Elizar Rivera, and his brother Dahan K. Mohamed. He
also leaves his nephew Thomas M. Patterson. There
are people he considered family such as Shawna
(Flanders) Couch and her daughter Addison Debrah-Ann Couch. Many others were close to him as
he had a great impact on those around him, creating
life-long friends and family along his travels.
David loved being outdoors and was especially known throughout the community for his skills
in fishing for Walleye. When hunting season came
around, you would see him in the woods opening
day. However, being home with his family and taking
care of his “ladies” is what he took pride in the most.
A Celebration of David’s life will be held this summer
at the convenience of his family. Please visit awrfh.
com to share your memories and condolences.

To place an obituary
contact The Islander at
802-372-5600 or email
islander@vermontislander.com

The first 200 words and one photo are
offered at no charge.
Additional words are offered at $.10 each.
Please contact The Islander with questions.

GOD'S LITTLE BROWN CHURCH
A non-denominational
GCMF affiliated Church
CORNER ROUTE 2 AND ROUTE 129
SOUTH ALBURGH, VERMONT 05440
REV. C. ANDREW CHRYSLER, PASTOR
(802)782-9384 WWW.GLBCVT.ORG
“God’s Word has the answer”

WORSHIP......SUNDAY 10:00 AM
BIBLE STUDY/PRAYER-WEDNESDAY 6:30 PM

Our Lady of the Lake Parish
Serving the churches of Alburgh, Grand Isle,
Isle La Motte & South Hero

MASS SCHEDULE
St. Joseph, Grand Isle- Sunday: 8:00 a.m.
St. Rose of Lima, South HeroSaturday: 4:00 p.m.
St. Amadeus Parish, Alburgh- Masses resume
Sunday, Sept. 19 at 10:30 a.m.
St. Amadeus Office 796-3481
St. Rose of Lima Office 372-4092

UNION BIBLE CHURCH
Main St., Route 2, Alburgh, VT
Dr. John C. Kehoe, Pastor

796-3055

Independent—Bible Believing—Gospel Preaching
SUNDAY School & Bible Study _______ 9:30AM
SUNDAY Worship__________________ 10:30AM
WEDNESDAY Prayer Mtg. & Bible Study 7:00PM
WEDNESDAY Children's Bible Club____ 7:00PM

“A Friendly and Joyful Welcome Awaits You”
Nursery Provided at all Services
website: www.unionbiblechurch.org

United Methodist Church

Isle La Motte ~ North Hero ~ Grand Isle

WORSHIP SERVICES
8:30 Isle La Motte 1st & 3rd Sundays
10:30 North Hero 1st, 3rd & 5th Sundays
10:30 Grand Isle 2nd & 4th Sundays
Reverend Chico Martin
Jacqueline Hughes, Lay Leader
Parish Office 372-6638
Congregational Church of South Hero, U.C.C.
Sunday Worship at 9:30 a.m.
(masks required at this time)
Supervised Nursery ages 5 & under
Sunday School
Pastor: Rev. Cordelia Burpee
24 South St. South Hero, VT   05486
Tel: 372-4962 • ccshvt@gmail.com
Office hours M-F 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
www.facebook.com/CCSHVT

THE BORDERS
REGIONAL MINISTRY

Anglican - Episcopal
NO SERVICES AT THIS TIME
for Church-at-Home booklets,
contact
The Rev. Thora L. Chadwick 802-863-8036
www.diovermont.org www.montreal.anglican.ca
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REQUEST FOR BIDS
GRAND ISLE CEMETERY
FOR CEMETERY LAWN MAINTENANCE
FOR April 1, 2022 – March 31, 2023
The Grand Isle Cemetery Commission is soliciting
bids for maintenance of the three cemeteries in the Town
of Grand Isle using your own equipment. Bids shall be
submitted providing an hourly rate.
A full job description can be picked up at the Grand Isle
SOUTH HERO
Town Office.
DEVELOPMENT REVIEW BOARD
Current proof of insurance is required. Proposals are
The South Hero Development Review Board will hold due by 3:00 P.M. on February 7, 2022. The Cemetery
a Public Hearing on Wednesday, January 26, 2022 at 7PM Commission reserves the right to reject any or all bids.
to act on the following:
Notification of award of contract will be made by February
Applicant & Landowner: David and Marlene Booska
11, 2022 by phone. If more information is needed
Hearing Type: Request for Conditional Use/Site Plan
regarding this request please contact Sue Lawrence at
Review for an Accessory Use
GrandIsleVTCemetery@gmail.com.
App. No.: 22-43-RT493
Proposed: Wedding/Event Venue
Location: 493 US RT 2
Date of Notice: 1/5/22
*This will be the second hearing of the evening.
The hearing will be held at the Town Office. There will
be a Zoom option. Contact the S. Hero ZA at zoning@
southherovt.org before 6:45 PM on Jan 26, 2022 for an
emailed invitation for the hearing.
Participation by an interested person in this hearing, either through oral or written testimony, evidence, or a statement of concern related to the subject, is a prerequisite to
the right to make any subsequent appeal.

January 7, 2022
Annual Budget Hearing
Fiscal Period: July 1, 2022 through June 30, 2023
LEGAL WARNING
The legal voters of Grand Isle County are hereby notified the Assistant Judges of Grand Isle County will hold a
public meeting for the purpose of presenting the proposed
budget of the county and inviting discussion thereon. This
will be the Final Annual Meeting and will be held at the
Grand Isle County Sheriff Department in the Town of
Grand Isle, Vermont. On Wednesday, January 26th, 2022
at 12:00pm (noon). A summary of the proposed budget for
the fiscal year commencing July 1, 2022 is shown below.
Detailed copies of the proposed budget may be obtained
at the County Courthouse or at the Town Clerk Offices of
Grand Isle County during normal business hours.
Hon. Sherri Potvin, Assistant Judge		
Hon. Joanne Batchelder, Assistant Judge

NOTES:
1) Tax calculations reflect the most current Equalized
Grand List received from the Vermont State Department
of Property Valuation on January 6th, 2022.
2) This meeting is scheduled for in-person attendance. Social distancing and mask usage will be appreciated.
3) If you would like to attend this hearing remotely, please
contact the Grand Isle County Court Clerk via email at
Grandislecounty@gmail.com, a return confirmation with a
link to attend the meeting will be sent.

Black ice causes
tractor-trailer crash

By ISLANDER STAFF
ALBURGH - Nobody was injured when a tractor-trailer fish-tailed and crashed off U.S. 2 in Alburgh
last Wednesday, the Grand Isle County Sheriff ’s Department reported.

Sheriff Ray Allen said James Sutton, 54, of Muncy,
Penn. was driving near Hunters Farm Road when his
tractor-trailer hit a patch of black ice.
The rig slid into some utility poles, taking down
some utility wires before coming to a rest mostly off
the side of the road, Allen said.
He said there were no citations or tickets issued
to the driver, who was operating for the Watsontown
Trucking Company of Pennsylvania.
The Alburgh Volunteer Fire Department responded to assist at the scene.
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Milton man denies
federal ammunition
charge

By MIKE DONOGHUE
Islander Staff Writer
BURLINGTON - A Milton man has pleaded
not guilty in U.S. District Court to a felony charge
of illegal possession of 10 rounds of 45-caliber
ammunition last June.
Daniel J. Tucker, 27, of U.S. 7 was released on
conditions by Magistrate Judge Kevin J. Doyle.
It was unclear why the office of Vermont’s new
U.S. Attorney Nikolas “Kolo” Kerest was interested in filing the charge against Tucker.
Assistant U.S. Attorney Spencer Willig offered
few comments about the case during the court
hearing.
Tucker, when interviewed by a reporter after
the arraignment, confirmed he was baffled why
the federal government was coming after him
for possessing bullets. No firearm was seized or
seen during a June 9 traffic accident that is the
basis for the charge, records show.
The indictment said Tucker is prohibited from
possessing ammunition because he has a misdemeanor conviction for domestic violence on
March 22, 2016. St. Albans City Police was unable to find the 2016 domestic violence case.
The ammunition case stems from a motorcycle crash and subsequent arrest on a state charge
for driving while under the influence, state court
records show. State Trooper Adam Lippa said he
was called to a motorcycle crash near 520 Montgomery Road in Berkshire.
State police records show Tucker had an alcohol level of 0.087 percent when later processed
at the Franklin County Sheriff’s Department in
Enosburg.
Tucker later pleaded not guilty in Vermont
Superior Court to the DUI charge, but it was
dropped in October after he admitted to a civil
license suspension, records show.

The new federal indictment was obtained
from a grand jury before Christmas and sealed
until members of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco,
Firearms and Explosives and the Milton Police
located Tucker and brought him to federal court.

South Hero invests
to improve town
meetings over Zoom

By MIKE DONOGHUE
Islander Staff Writer
SOUTH HERO -- The town of South Hero Selectboard voted this week spending $999 on new audio
visual equipment that will improve public access to
virtual government meetings held over Zoom.
The device, known as a Meeting Owl Pro, provides 360-degree video camera coverage with automatic focus and a clear sound system to capture dialogue throughout the town hall meeting room. The
camera responds to whoever is talking and brings
them into focus.
The device gets its name because it is shaped like
and looks like an Owl.
Selectboard member Skip Brown said a computer
consultant used by the town offered to loan the device
to South Hero for a tryout. Brown said it was used
both last week and this week for meetings and the
town received positive comments about the improved
sound and viewing ability.
After hearing the positive comments from taxpayers, the board voted 5-0 before the close of its meeting Monday night to buy the device.
Board Chairman David Carter said the town would
use some of the federal funds it has been authorized
during COVID pandemic.
“COVID is going to be here for a while and Zoom
is going to be here for some time,” Carter said Tuesday in explaining the increased transparency and public participation the system will bring to South Hero.
The device will be available for all the boards and
commissions serving the town.

Your Government in Action -

Below are upcoming local government meetings based on reports from area towns and schools.
Meeting schedules are subject to change. Please check the town or school website for postponements
and cancellations.

Northwestern Counseling &
Support Services, Inc.
Behavior Health Crisis Services
• 524-6554 or 1-800-834-7793 •

Government boards also are allowed to have special meetings, but must provide public notice at
least 48 hours in advance. Emergency meetings, which are rare in Vermont, are allowed with less than
24 hours notice, but must be a crisis situation, like a major flood or a town bridge being wiped out.
Vermont’s Open Meeting Law mandates that all boards distribute their agendas ahead of all regular
and special meetings to those people that file requests for them each calendar year with the clerk.
The Islander
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MILTON
POLICE
LOG
DEC. 31 - JAN. 6
with a bonfire with

Between
Friday,
Dec. 31 and Thursday,
Jan. 6, the Milton Police Department arrested 9 people. Officers also issued 14
traffic tickets and 44
warnings.
Friday,
Dec. 31

9:05 p.m. US Route
7 S, Motor Vehicle
Complaint
Officer Noel and
Officer Raymond responded to the area
of US RT 7 for the report of a woman who
drove away from a
business while possibly intoxicated. Officers were able to
locate the vehicle
and make contact
with the driver. After
consenting to Standard Field Sobriety
Tests, the driver was
released, though the
vehicle was grounded as they did not
have a valid license
to drive.
8:26 p.m. North Rd,
Assist - Public
While on Patrol,
Cpl. Grenier took
note of a residence

extremely
large
flames. The resident advised all
of the neighbors
were present and
did not mind the
fire. Cpl. Grenier
urged the resident
to use caution with
a fire that large.
Saturday,
Jan. 1
12:07 a.m. Railroad St., Disturbance
Cpl. Coulombe
was
dispatched
to a residence on
Railroad
Street
due to a disturbance called in
by a tenant. The
argument began
when the Landlord’s
repairman
urinated outside
in an area close to
possible pedestrians. Upon arrival,
the man in question had departed. Cpl. Coulombe
was later able to
speak to the man
who agreed he
would not go back
to the property unless necessary and

would do his business indoors.
10:39
p.m.
Boysenberry Dr.,
Medical
Cpl.
Scalise
responded to a
unit on Boysenberry drive with
the report of an
individual
with
low blood sugar
needing
further
medical care. Cpl.
Scalise stood by
with the patient
until Milton Rescue arrived on
scene.
Sunday,
Jan. 2
3:39 a.m. River
St., DUI-Alcohol
Cpl.
Scalise and Officer
Corbin were dispatched to parking lot on River
Street where it
was reported that
a man appeared
to be unconscious
in his vehicle.
Upon arrival, Officer Corbin located the vehicle and
on approach noted a single male
in the driver’s seat
with the vehicle
still on and in the
drive position. An
open container of
alcohol was ob-

served in the vehicle
as well. After putting
the vehicle in park
and exiting, the driver
demonstrated signs
of intoxication. After
consenting to completing Standard Field
Sobriety Tests, the operator was taken into
custody for suspicion
of Driving Under the
Influence.

Milton, Winter Parking Ban
While on patrol,
Cpl. Grenier issued
two warnings to vehicles that were in violation of the Winter
Parking Ban.

4:49 p.m. US Route
7 S, Retail Theft
Officer
Schiavo
was dispatched to a
business on US RT 7
2:46 p.m. Bradley who reported a reSt. / Herrick Ave., Ar- cent retail theft. The
rest on Warrant
incident is currently
While on Patrol, under investigation.
Cpl. Coulombe iniWednesday,
tiated a traffic stop
Jan. 5
for an observed mo11:24 p.m.
US
tor vehicle violation.
Upon identifying the Route 7 S, DUI-AlcoDriver and passen- hol
Sgt. Locke was disgers, it was confirmed
that both passengers patched to the area
had multiple active of US RT 7 where a vewarrants. The two in- hicle was reported to
dividuals were taken be operating erratiinto custody without cally, nearly causing
an accident. Upon
incident.
locating the vehicle,
Monday,
the driver was subJan. 3
sequently stopped.
8:37 p.m. Souther- The driver did show
berry Dr., Noise
signs of intoxication
Officer Schiavo re- and consenting to
sponded to South- performing Standard
erberry Drive for a Field Sobriety Tests.
noise complaint. Of- Following the comficer Scalise met with pletion of the tests,
the complainant who the driver was taken
advised their neigh- into custody for susbor often plays loud picion of Driving Unmusic,
preventing der the Influence.
sleep before a PM
Thursday,
shift. When speaking
Jan. 6
with the neighbor,
1:39 a.m. US RT 7 /
they advised of noise
coming from the com- Boysenberry Dr., DLS
While on patrol,
plainant’s apartment
as well. Both parties Cpl. Coulombe iniwere advised to con- tiated a traffic stop
tact their landlord to for an observed moresolve any further is- tor vehicle violation.
Upon
identifying
sue.
9:41 p.m. Cata- the operator, it was
mount Dr., Motor Ve- learned that their license was criminally
hicle Complaint
Cpl. Grenier was suspended. Additiondispatched to the ally, the driver was rearea of Catamount quired by the courts
Drive where it was re- to have an ignition
ported that two trucks interlock device when
were driving in and driving with a valid liout of yards. The area cense. The operator
was searched, though was issued a citation
no trucks were found. and will appear in
court at a later date.
Tuesday,
1:39 a.m. Lake Rd,
Jan. 4
Domestic Assault 1:04 a.m. Town of Misd
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Officer
Noel
was
dispatched
to a residence on
Lake Road for the
report of a Domestic
Assault.
Upon arrival, Officer Noel met with
the couple and
confirmed that an
assault did take
place in the home
after an argument.
After both subjects
declined
rescue,
one subject was
taken into custody
and will appear in
court.
11:21 p.m. US
Route 7 / Haydenberry Dr., DUI-Alcohol
While on patrol, Cpl. Coulombe
was advised of a
vehicle that had
just been involved
in a possible home
invasion. Cpl. Coulombe was able to
locate the vehicle
and
determined
the driver knew
the occupants of
the home, but had
not been invited
over or asked inside. Additionally,
the driver showed
signs of intoxication and admitted
to consuming alcohol. After consenting to perform
Standard
Field
Sobriety Tests, the
operator was taken into custody for
suspicion of Driving Under the Influence.
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-FOR SALE-

--------------------------------Building lots on Leggett and Clark Roads,
Champlain, NY. Phone 518-298-4401. Leave
message 1/19
---------------------------------

-SERVICES-

--------------------------------TURNBAUGH ROOFING- Slate, shingle, metal,
rubber. Painting all flashings & metal roofs.
Chimney repair. Free Estimates. Insured. 802372-5781 or 802-238-2994 John
BTFN
--------------------------------ISLAND SEWING: All aspects of sewing. Alterations, mending, formal wear. Specializing in
bridal gowns. 30+ years experience. Call 802372-0194 BTFN
---------------------------------

LARGE enough to
store your car or
small boat!

Route 2,
Alburgh VT

Small enough to
clear your clutter!

Call today for
sizes & info!

s r

r

TM

--------------------------------Happy Holiday wishes from Landry Carpentry and family. 802-372-3701 / 802-7349612. 1/12
--------------------------------WELDING: Aluminum - Stainless & Steel.
Custom railing, ramps, decks. Fuel tanks,
holding tanks. One off hot rods & chassis. Boat
propeller & skeg repair. Jesberger Welding &
Fabrication. 802-324-6954
5/4
---------------------------------
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--------------------------------NEW YEAR, NEW PROJECTS. Call Landry Carpentry 802-734-9612 or 802-372-3701. Island
local trusted contractor. 2/2
--------------------------------Auto body & marine repair, collision & rust repair, welding & fabrication, fiberglass & plastic
repair, computerized color matching, undercarriage undercoating, detailing, light mechanical insurance work welcome (we’ll deal with
insurance.) 802-304-8343
1/26
--------------------------------Building additions, complete remodels, new
garages, foundations, house lifting, barn
restoration. Available for spring and summer.
Bill Miller 802-355-0313 BTFN
--------------------------------Sewing Machine Service. Over 50 years experience. We make house calls. 80-372-4497 BTFN
--------------------------------Tree Removal and Tree Pruning by VT Certified
Arborist. Fruit Tree Pruning. Stump Grinding.
Hedges. Fully Insured. Heartwood Landscape
and Tree Services LLC. 802-893-7371
maxheartwd@myfairpoint.net
4/27
--------------------------------FINNISH TOUCH CARPENTRY - Remodeling,
renovations and more. Fully insured. Over 40
years experience with knowledge. Call 802233-2639
BTFN
---------------------------------

-THANK YOU-

--------------------------------The family of David Letourneau would like to
thank all our family and friends for the kindness
they showed us during our loss, for the many
cards, foods and comforting words. A special
thank you to David’s best friends family for
having the reception at his second home. We
love you all. - James Letourneau & Family.
---------------------------------

-REAL ESTATE---------------------------------

---------------------------------

-EMPLOYMENT-

--------------------------------The Town of North Hero has an immediate
part-time opening for clerk of the Development
Review Board. Responsibilities include generating public notices, gathering supporting
documentation, attending the monthly public
hearings, disseminating and filing post-hearing documents as necessary. Please visit www.
northherovt.com for a more detailed description and application. Submit application to
the North Hero Town Office, PO Box 38, North
Hero, VT 05474 by February 9, 2022. EOE 2/2
---------------------------------

-EMPLOYMENT-

--------------------------------Seeking Town Lister - The Town of Grand Isle is
seeking a part-time applicant for the position
of Lister. Typical hours are from 9 a.m. to noon
week days, but more hours may be required
during inspection season. Responsibilities include but not limited to technical work in identifying and listing all properties within the Town
for the purpose of taxation. Work involved is
both indoors in an office setting and outdoors
inspecting property sites under all weather
conditions. For a complete outline of duties,
minimum qualifications and requirements,
please contact the Listers office at (802) 3725233, email: grandislevtlisters@gmail.com, or
send a letter of interest to: Board of Listers,
PO Box 49, Grand Isle, VT 05458. 1/12
---------------------------------

Selectboard retracts
North Station funding proposal

By MICHAEL FRETT
Islander Staff Writer
NORTH HERO – Town officials have retracted a proposal to use surplus funds
in North Hero’s highway budget for a new municipal complex after the town’s
legal counsel advised against the move.
In late December, North Hero’s selectboard had initially approved a Town
Meeting Day ballot item allocating an estimated $250,000 from a surplus in North
Hero’s highway budget to replacing the town’s current garage on Route 2 in the
town’s north.
While the December vote had been made according to advice from the Vermont League of Cities and Towns, North Hero’s legal counsel had reportedly
advised against the move soon after due to a town policy restricting the use of
previously collected tax dollars to only their originally approved use.
What this would mean is the highway budget’s surplus officials hoped could
help support the construction of a new municipal complex could only be used for
other “highway projects,” town officials said during a Jan. 3 selectboard meeting.
“It makes sense on paper to use that money for that purpose, but it appears
we have a policy that says that money must only be used for highway projects,”
the selectboard’s chair, Harry Parker, said. “I think a cautious course of action is
always the best, especially when it comes to spending taxpayer dollars.”
With that in mind, the selectboard unanimously approved rescinding its December vote.
The initial December proposal would have allocated $250,000 from a highway surplus the town’s treasurer Corinn Julow had estimated was worth approximately $430,000 for use as “seed money” to help support a replacement complex
for the North Station garage.
The North Station garage houses vehicles for both North Hero’s volunteer
fire department and the town’s public works department. According to a recent
iteration of North Hero’s town plan adopted in 2020, the North Station site is
considered “inadequate in size” and is “showing its age.”
The North Hero Volunteer Fire Department maintains a second fire station –
Oman Station – further south on Route 2 in North Hero’s historic village area.
A previously standing North Station Building Replacement Committee formed to guide a replacement
municipal complex for the aging garage on Route 2
met recently in November to discuss a lapsing 2019
permit for a tentative new structure at the site.
During that meeting, committee members also discussed revisiting their initial plans for a replacement
complex at the North Station site in light of North Hero’s municipal offices’ tentative move from the local
elementary school to the North Hero Community Hall.

Grand Isle Sheriff’s
Dept. weekly log.
Jan. 1 - Jan. 8

Mon., Jan. 3
ALBURGH
Citizen Assist
SOUTH HERO
Alarm

Tues., Jan. 4
GRAND ISLE
Agency Assist
SOUTH HERO
Citizen Assist
Welfare Check
Family Fight
Wed., Jan. 5
ALBURGH
Crash Damage
GRAND ISLE
Agency Assist
Crash Damage
SOUTH HERO
911 Hangup
Thurs., Jan. 6
ALBURGH
Alarm
Citizen Assist (2)
GRAND ISLE
Alarm
Crash Damage
ISLE LA MOTTE
Citizen Assist (2)
SOUTH HERO
Vehicle Complaint
Fri., Jan. 7
GRAND ISLE
Agency Assist
Alarm
Citizen Assist
ISLE LA MOTTE
Citizen Assist
Sat., Jan. 8
ALBURGH
Suspicious
ISLE LA MOTTE
Citizen Assist
SOUTH HERO
Citizen Assist

Island Industrial Park, 4 Island Circle
Grand Isle, Vermont

Hours: 8:00-4:30 Mon.-Thurs. 8:00-3:30 Fri.
info@islandexcavatingcorp.com www.islandexcavatingcorp.com
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A daily look at life in the Champlain Islands featuring exclusive photos by Swanson and
available on The Islander’s facebook page, www.facebook.com/lakechamplainislander,
Instagram @theislandernewsvt and twitter @TheIslanderNews

Last Wednesday morning found the lights of the town of South Hero glowing
under Camel’s Hump and a brilliant sky before daybreak Wednesday.

TWO HEROES STEEL GOING UP
Matt Bartle of Two Heroes-Brewery is calling it #erectionday as the structural
steel was being constructed last Tuesday at the Two Heroes Public House site
near Community Circle in South Hero village.

ON THE HUNT
A red-tailed hawk hunts south of Grand Isle village Monday morning.

Sunset icicles from a wintry few days in the Islands last week.
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A snowy start to Friday found ice fishermen surrounded by falling snow.

ALL IN THE FAMILY
Jim and son Sam Robinson take time out for a quick portrait at Robinson Hardware
in South Hero last Friday. Robinson Hardware is truly a family affair and one of
these days we’re hoping to get all the members of Team Robinson together for a
group shot of this extraordinary crew.

ISLAND TRAFFIC JAM
A white-tailed deer takes her time crossing Whipple Road in South Hero earlier
this week.

BRATTY BLUES
At winter bird feeders most species seem to work out a sort of détente in terms
of feeding schedules so everyone gets a chance to get some chow. Blue Jays
however always upset the apple cart, screeching and blasting in, scattering all
other birds as they dominate the feeder, even quarreling with their fellow Blues as
snow and seeds go flying last week in South Hero.

KITEWINGS AT SUNSET
Skaters using handheld kite wings were gliding along on new ice south of the
Sandbar Causeway at Sunset Saturday evening as a brilliant sky greeted the end
of another day in the Islands.

TUESDAY MORNING SKIES
Clouds driven by strong southerly winds were colored by the rising sun last
Tuesday as daybreak comes a little earlier each day as we head into the new year.
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